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What have we been up to?!



Why usability?!

<insert chuckle here> 



  Makes it easier to use"
  Participants represent “real” users, doing “real” tasks"
  Observe, record and analyze what participants do and say"
  Bringing Design, Technology and Psychology together"

Why usability?!



Why should we care about it? !



It is important for …!

YOU!

A more usable Drupal 8 "
Emerging Drupal"



Goals!

•  To validate solutions to previous issues"
•  To start early "
•  To validate if participants can use new features"
•  To discover and communicate major usability issues"



Methodology and Demographics!

•  8 participants 
•  May 17-18, 2011 
•  University of Minnesota 
•  75 minute moderated 

sessions, $45 compensation 
•  Think aloud protocol 
•  A help desk to call in  

•  Time to explore 
•  All sessions were recorded 
•  Site builders (Primary Persona) 
•  All but one with no experience in 

Drupal 
•  Recruited by University of 

Minnesota 



1.  Create an “About Us” page 
accessible from the header 
navigation 

2.  Change the background 
from blue to a different color 

3.  Create a text block 

4.  Install a “Webform” module 

5.  Create a custom content 
type 

6.  Enable images on the new 
content type 

Tasks!



Past Usability Studies!

http://drupal.org/node/1162000 

University of Minnesota | 2008 University of Baltimore | 2009  

•  Admin interface 
•  CCK 
•  Users/Permissions 
•  Taxonomy 

•  Content creation 
•  Taxonomy 
•  Search 
•  Menus 



Create Content!



Create Content!



Menu Horror!



Admin/ Front-end Separation!



Admin/ Front-end Separation!



“Node Orphanage”!



Fixes for Drupal 7!



D7: Front-end changes!



D7: Back-end changes!



Positives!

It's getting better 



Adding Content!



Basic Page vs. Article!



Editing Colors!



Editing Colors!



Overlay + Toolbar!



First Impressions!



Issues!



Terminology!



What is a module?!

"A module is something on the home page that I 
click on"  

"Ha ha ha ... I don't know!" 

"I don't even know what that means" 



Theme and region names were confusing!





Users expected immediate visual feedback during 
their site building tasks 



Gap between context (site) and admin!



Where do these menu options go? !



Can I add blocks here?!



Content preview!



Blocks are “Content”!



Users did not differentiate between content that is a 
page and content that is placed in a block"



Users look for block settings in vertical tabs on pages"



Adding modules to extend Drupal!

We thought we were testing this... 



…but discovered even deeper issues!
•  Consistent lack of realization that you can extend Drupal 

(both enabling core modules and downloading contrib) 

•  The process of finding a new module and adding it to the 
site is awkward. 

•  Drupal initially comes across as limited. We fail to inform 
new users about one of Drupal's biggest strengths.  













What am I supposed to download?"



Summary!

•  Lots of Drupal terminology 

•  Fails to meet expectations of visually oriented users 

•  Difference between blocks and "content" 

•  Downloading and installing modules 

All participants needed to call the helpdesk!



After 75 minutes ...!

"This was just hard. I struggled with it. I will have my sister help 
me" (P4) 

"If you know what you are doing, it's okay. But for the first time user, it 
is a little shaky!" (P5) 

"A little confusing at first... but I think you need to toy around with... get 
familiar with" (P6) 

"Not as user friendly as I thought" (P7) 







Next steps!

•  More usability studies 

•  Fix the problems that were found! 

http://j.mp/jgpSHI or dharmesh.mistry@aquia.com!



How can you help?  

•  Issue queue tag: "UMN 2011” 

•  Usability Group (http://groups.drupal.org/usability) 

•  Drupal Community Initiative on Usability (http://drupal.org/
community-initiatives/drupal-core/usability) 



Thank you!

Marilyn Langfeld, zerolab, Walter Ebert, Jacine Luisi, Miles Worthington, Nate Haug 
(Lullabot), Yashesh (Venuslabs Web Solutions), Stein Bjørklund, Brian Link, Greg 
Dunlap, Wunderkraut and others.  

Special thanks to Ray Tiley and Lynn Winter for editing the videos 

University of Minnesota!
Usability Services!



Questions?!


